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1964-1965 Headliner Upper Seal Strip End Cap (2Dr Coupe)

These end caps are exact reproductions of the now obsolete GM SKPGCHV3036
versions. It works perfectly with our headliner seal strips for
Chevelles except PGCHV4823, which also fits 1964-67 El
Camino

26.99

1964-1965 Sunvisor Support (Convertible ) - LH

You can now replace your pitted or broken supports with these SKPPZSB0941
new brackets. Fits 1964-65 Cutlass, 442, GTO, LeMans,
Tempest, Chevelle, Skylark & GS.

119.99

1964-1965 Sunvisor Support (Convertible ) - RH

You can now replace your pitted or broken supports with these SKPPZSB0942
new brackets. Fits 1964-65 Cutlass, 442, GTO, LeMans,
Tempest, Chevelle, Skylark & GS.

119.99

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1964-1967 Headliner Insulation Kit - 4pc

This is a four-piece assembly featuring die-cut insulation that SKREMCVL-HLI-00
goes between the roof and the headliner on the inside of the roof 5
panel to insulate the interior from heat and cold, as well as
deaden noise and vibrations. Made for 2-door hardtop

31.99

1964-1967 Headliner Seal Strip End Caps

These end caps are exact reproductions of the now obsolete GM SKPGCHV4823
versions. It works perfectly with our headliner seal strips

14.99

1964-1967 Plastic Interior Headliner Seal Strips

These are fine-quality, exact replica of the strips that seal the SKPGFHS4920
headliner to the window glass. They are an identical reproduction
featuring all of the correct-tooled bends for proper installation

40.99

1964-1972 Coat hooks

Black plastic coat hooks mount on the edge of the roof liner are SKDGM01
sold in pairs.

19.00

1964-1972 Coupe Visor Support Screw Set (4 PC)

Most GM applications. Three chrome mount screws and one SKHQW606
special tall, slotted head visor shaft clamp screw. Two kits
required per car. Coupe only.

4.99
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1964-1972 Headliner Deluxe Kit

Our headliners meet factory specifications our standard kits come SKPU70UH101D
with enough material to recover sail panels and sunvisors. The
deluxe kits have sail panels that are pre-assembled with the
cardboard.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

168.29

1964-1972 HEADLINER INSTALLATION TOOL

Simple tool allows professional headliner installation results. Nice SKHQW758
quality, handy little good selling tool. Plated.

16.99

1964-1972 Headliner Standard Kit

Our headliners meet factory specifications our standard kits come SKPU69AH118SN
with enough material to recover sail panels and sunvisors. The
deluxe kits have sail panels that are pre-assembled with the
cardboard.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

116.59

1964-1972 Sail Panel Boards

Sail panel Boards are the die-cut panels that are installed behind SKREMSKY-SLP-0
the rear seat to finish off the edges along the headliner. Paint to 45
match
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

78.99

1964-1972 Seat Belt sholder harness retainers

These retainers are sold in pairs

SKDGM02

13.00

1964-1972 Sun Visor NylonTip and Bushing Kit

Set includes two rubber sunvisor tips and two plastic sleeves

SKK624

9.99

1964-1972 SunVisor Support Bushing - Ea

Good quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the original SKTWJ-4199
in both fit and appearance.

4.99

1964-1972 Sunvisor Vanity Mirror

1964 - 1972 GM CARS AND TRUCKS INTERIOR ACCESSORY SKPPZIN3300Z
SUN VISOR MIRROR PUSH IN STYLE REPLACES GM#
480890 APPROX. 7-1/8Ó BY 3-1/4Ó.FITS MOST GM CARS
AND TRUCKS THAT USE A PUSH IN STYLE MIRROR WITH
AN 4-7/8Ó HOLE SPACING (APPROXIMATE)

69.99

1964-1972 Sunvisors

Sunvisors feature the correct design down to the evenly stitched SKPUSV6118SC
double turned bindings metal pins and tips. They are completely
assembled and sold in pairs. 1964 Convertibles have Seville
grain Vinyl and 1965-1972 are available in Madrid grain. Pin
length is determined by year so you can be sure the fit all be
correct.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

157.29

1965 Skylark 2 Door Hard Top Window Trim - 3Pc

Premium quality window trim available in black only but is SKTP7200
paintable to match your car's interior. 3 piece set. Original GM
part # 7682329. 1965 Skylark 2 Door Hard Top Window Trim

89.99
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1966-1967 Headliner Deluxe Kit - 1st design

Our headliners meet factory specifications our standard kits come SKPU66AH107ASwith enough material to recover sail panels and sunvisors. The 1
deluxe kits have sail panels that are pre-assembled with the
cardboard.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

168.29

1966-1967 Sunvisor Support (Convertible ) - LH

You can now replace your pitted or broken supports with these SKPPZSB0961
new brackets. Fits 1966-67 Cutlass, 442, GTO, LeMans,
Tempest, Chevelle, Skylark & GS.

119.99

1966-1967 Sunvisor Support (Convertible ) - RH

You can now replace your pitted or broken supports with these SKPPZSB0962
new brackets. Fits 1966-67 Cutlass, 442, GTO, LeMans,
Tempest, Chevelle, Skylark & GS.

119.99

1968-1972 Headliner headliner bow clips (Small) - 4PC

When replacing your headliner, don't take a chance with old, SKHQW600
brittle clips. Two different styles are available depending on your
application needs: the large clips are for dome light wires, while
the small clips are used for wire bows. Choose between
individual clips or, for the best value, a discounted set.

29.99

1968-1972 Headliner headliner bow clips - Large

When replacing your headliner, don't take a chance with old, SKPGCH27073
brittle clips. Two different styles are available depending on your
application needs: the large clips are for dome light wires, while
the small clips are used for wire bows. Choose between
individual clips or, for the best value, a discounted set.

9.99

1968-1972 Headliner Insulation Kit - 4pc

This is a four-piece assembly featuring die-cut insulation that SKREMCVL-HLI-01
goes between the roof and the headliner on the inside of the roof 5
panel to insulate the interior from heat and cold, as well as
deaden noise and vibrations. Made for 2-door hardtop

39.99

1968-1972 SunVisor Support Brackets (Convertible) - PR

Replace pitted or broken sun visor supports with these quality SKTWJ-4104
reproductions. Each support has a factory-correct finish and has
been tested to guarantee an excellent fit. 1965-72 supports come
ready to install with mounting screws, tension screws and visor
bushings.

109.99

1968-1972 Windshield Pillar Moldings - PR

Pillar moldings install on the inside of the interior windshield. The SKPGPXM1505TE
grain and texture are identical to the factory originals.
AL
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

141.99

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Skylark parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
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Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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